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The glittering procession
at SOCIAL 22 of
Charlotte Richardson
newly crowned
as our

CARNIVAL
QUEEN
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CARNIVAL
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THE COASTAL CENTRE: MABLETHORPE’S

TOURIST INFORMATION POINT
Keep up to date with all that’s happening… WHAT’S ON: the 10p listing of local events
available from the Coastal Centre each Tuesday or on line at www.coastalfm.co.uk

THE FLOWER BOX
23 Victoria Road, Mablethorpe LN12 2AF
01507 472

239

Member of Direct 2 Florist
www.theflowerboxmablethorpe.co.uk

www.choiceproperties.co.uk

21 Victoria Road
Mablethorpe LN12 2AF

If you are thinking of moving,
why not give us a call?
01507 472 016

Kurnia

A FAMILY RUN CARAVAN PARK
ideally situated in North Mablethorpe
next to the sand dunes & beach
perfect for picnics & play
with pitches
for privately owned holiday homes
& a select number
of touring caravans & motorhomes.

The Tow Bar is open to the public
for a quiet drink in comfortable surroundings.

01507 473 327

www.holivans.co.uk

Dents-Direct
Paintless Dent Repair

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

www.kurniaap.co.uk

Howard Turner
34, Marine Avenue Sutton-on-Sea

Pete Green & Sons

07977 093 824
dentsdirect@talktalk.net

Coastside Plumbing

Covering East Lindsey

2 Knowle Street
Mablethorpe LN12 2BG

01507 472 817
mob 07748

483 761

Bathrooms
Showers
Plumbing spares
Radiators
Design
& installation
services

A Convenient Mobile Service
For Both Private & Trade Customers

QUICK PRINTING FOR THE COMMUNITY
Booklets, flyers, posters, (up to A3)
tickets, programmes
designed & run off at a low cost.
PLUS Shredding, laminating & guillotining

CONTACT THE COASTAL CENTRE
32 Victoria Road, Mablethorpe LN12 2AQ

www.facebook.com/VisitLincsCoast

01507 479 165
admin@theboatshedcharity.org.uk

SUNK WITHOUT TRACE?
In 1287 there was a heat-wave with tree-rings suggesting
no rain fell between April & July. Storms followed the heat
bringing havoc along the south coast. Then in December
came a surge which drowned 50,000 the other side of the
North Sea & created what’s now called the Zuider Zee.
Here, the islands which protected the saltmarsh were
swept away; & this meant that, on the following New
Year’s Day, waves rose round Mablethorpe’s old church of
St Peter. The monks of Hagnaby told of how its chalice was
found “crushed under a heap of stones”. On February 4th
the sea flooded in as far as Maltby drowning men, sheep &
cattle; & on August 14th the sea came in again ….leaving
the coast-line more like the one we know today.
But, this August, the low tide of Monday 13th (2-32pm)
could reveal stumps of the forest that once grew here.
And for those who would like to help study further the
archaeology of our coast …see the article on page 7.

MABLETHORPE & SUTTON TOWN COUNCIL
The next meetings of the Town Council will be on Monday 24th September at 7pm.
This meeting will take place in the Library & Community Access Point’s Community Room
Stanley Avenue, Mablethorpe LN12 1DP.

Members of the public are welcome & encouraged to attend.

Mablethorpe Weekly
Market
For a real ‘street market’ experience
A wide range and variety of
stalls and goods available

Visit every Thursday
throughout the year
Operated by Mablethorpe & Sutton Town Council;
For further information please call 01507 613 646
or e-mail admin@mastc.co.uk

NATIONAL
THEATRE
LIVE:
Vanessa Kirby
(“The Crown”)

as Strindberg’s
wild heroine

JULIE
Thursday
6th September
At 7pm

Quebec Road Mablethorpe
01507 477 040

LN12 1LT

www.loewencinema.co.uk
“BEST FOR VALUE”
★ PERFORMANCES DAILY
★ TWO SCREENS ★ AIR CONDITIONED
▶ Disabled access available in both screens

&
RSC LIVE:

★ CAR PARKING AVAILABLE

▶ Parties welcomed: including popcorn & drink

THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR

★ PREMIER SEATS ★ DOLBY SOUND

7pm Wednesday 12th September

Marigold Cottage Garden

Hotchin Road, Sutton-on-Sea LN12 2NP
Open for the National Garden Scheme
2 ~ 5pm on Saturday & Sunday 21st & 22nd July: £3
& for special visits each Thursday afternoon £4

See more Info opposite >>>>
For more info ring 01507 442 151

or e-mail marigoldlee@btinternet.com or visit

www.rabylee.uk/marigold

TARGETT CLEANING
SERVICES
CARPETS • RUGS
UPHOLSTERY • MATTRESSES
e-mail garethtargett@gmail.com
your local professional cleaning service
SUTTON-ON-SEA & SURROUNDING AREAS

PHONE 01507 838 672
MOBILE: 07930 954 030

SNACK ATTACK
Mablethorpe’s Central Takeaway Café
38 High Street LN12 1AD

□ Teas & Coffees □ Latte □ Cold Drinks □
□ All Day Breakfasts □ Paninis □ Jacket Potatos □
The Place to Be for a Bite To Eat

Philip Ross Accountants Limited
Mablethorpe Accountants and Business Advisors
Personal tax return after retirement? Running wages?
Accounts? VAT returns? Book-keeping?
If you think we might be able to help do get in touch:
01507 472727 Mobile: 0777 841 0000

The Louth
01507 479 834

www.thelouth.co.uk
The Louth is the friendly pub
in Mablethorpe town centre,
just a short walk from the beach.
A great place to eat, drink and be entertained
whether you are a local or a holiday maker
exploring the Lincolnshire coast.
We host Darts on Tuesdays & Thursdays,
Dominoes on Wednesdays
& Pool on Sundays
as well as Disco Karaoke

from 10pm on Wednesdays
& from 9pm on Fridays & Saturdays.

Paul Nicholson Joinery

All Domestic work carried out
including repairs, kitchens, bedrooms, windows,
doors, fencing, decking, 1st&2nd fix & more
07780945622 / 01507443867
pnicholsonjoinery@gmail.com

OUR CINEMA SCREENS FILMS
ON THE CARNIVAL THEMES:

SMUGGLERS & MERMAIDS!

Back in 1938 Charles Laughton
persuaded his friend Alfred
MYSTERY PHOTO
Hitchcock to film the romantic
FROM AROUND
novel by Daphne du Maurier
1957
“JAMAICA INN”.
It was to be Hitchcock’s only
swashbuckler but later he was
of course to direct another
du Maurier “REBECCA”.
“JAMAICA INN” starred Maureen O’Hara, her first big
role that led to her starring in “GONE WITH THE WIND”.
Above she is in the arms of Robert Newton who was to
go on to play Long John Silver in “TREASURE ISLAND”.

AQUAPARK
CHALLENGE

This September
Disney is rereleasing
“LITTLE
MERMAID”.
It will be screened as a singalong at the Loewen as an
overture to Carnival Week.
“JAMAICA INN” is at 5pm
on Tuesday 14th August
“LITTLE MERMAID” at 2pm
on Saturday 8th September.
Tickets £5 in aid of the Carnival

Wednesday 29th August from 5-30pm
FREE ENTRY: Bucket Collection in aid of the Carnival

A Team from our local Police Force
are challenging other groups to a splash dash
in the iconic water park on the Alford Road!
The Fire Brigade? The Mirage? RLNI? YOU?
Come & take part…
or simply cheer your chosen team on!
TWELVE TEST CHALLENGE
Charlotte
our

Carnival
Queen
at the

Garden
Fete
in aid of the

Apex Care
Home

at the Station Sports Centre
from noon to 4pm on
Saturday August 25th
in aid of the Carnival:
£2 a round to win £20
Three categories…
old, young & in between
testing our skills in kurling,
basket ball, football,
putting, table tennis etc!
SUPPORT OUR

on

Saturday
4th August

01507 443 327

SUMMER IN SUTTON-ON-SEA
CALLING ALL KNITTERS & CROCHETERS!
The Crafty Knitters are meeting at Sutton Library
on Wednesday August 15th from 1-15pm to 3-45pm
to discuss supporting THE PEACE QUILT.

Knitted or crochet squares will be wanted.
Can you help?
We were very grateful to Mablethorpe’s
CAST ON knitters for their help
with the recent tea cosy project
& we hope for similar support now!

to Springs Estates
(Lincs) Ltd

celebrating its

Do please come to the meeting on August 15th
…….or simply ring me for more information.

Kay Raby

CONGRATULATIONS

442 077

50th Anniversary
of providing holidays
for young & old along the
Lincolnshire Coast!

ART EXHIBITION
at the Enterprise on Trusthorpe Road Saturday 25th & Sunday 26th August
Doors open 10am to 5pm Entry Fee 50p but you get a free cuppa!
All works are by Sutton Art group members. Most works can be purchased on the day.
New this year: Demonstrations by The Bird Whittler on both days.
Sutton Art Group have staged this event for 40 years now…
so come along & enjoy our special event!

Jilly Kempton

THIS YEAR’S FURLONGS FESTIVAL is back once more:
11am to 9pm on Wednesday 22nd August
in the King George Playing Fields LN12 2JJ
Entry is free but a day’s parking is £2.
There’s the Beer Tent & Teas & over 30 Stalls…
And this year the star attraction will be
the 9 dogs of the Conquest K9 Display Team
bringing us a lively, energetic programme
based around police dog /security work.
Then as well as K9
some old favourites will be back:
The Birds of Prey,
The racing Galapagos Tortoises,
& the Little Mermaid Dolls House Club
with their new display
this year with a Carnival theme.
And also of course there will be the
FUN DOG SHOW so our own dogs will be most welcome too!

THE CONTINUING QUESTS ALONG OUR COAST
The coast of England is under constant
threat from wind, waves & winter storms.
These threats wreak havoc on England's
varied coastal & intertidal heritage, not only
exposing these sites but washing them away
before they are ever seen. The English coast
is one of the largest archaeological sites in
the country, with all periods from the
Mesolithic through to the Cold War
represented in some form. Some of these
remains are extremely vulnerable to coastal
erosion, shifting sands & rising tides, and as
a result need to be identified & recorded
before they are lost.
CITiZAN ~ the Coastal & Intertidal Zone
Archaeological Network was set up in
response to these dynamic threats to our
island heritage. Funded by the Heritage
Lottery Fund, we are a community
archaeology project working in the areas of
England exposed at low tide but covered at
high tide. We are actively promoting site
recording & long-term monitoring
programmes led by volunteers.
Everyone can get involved with the project.
All you need to do is download our
recording app & start exploring your local
coast.If you would like to join us we have a
stall at ther Furlongs Festival in Sutton on
August 22, or you could e-mail me, Chris
Kolonka at cKolonko@mola.org.uk
BELOW: Recording washed up

ship timbers

Volunteer using our
recording app to locate a wreck.
ABOVE RIGHT:

The intertidal zone of Mablethorpe features
many fascinating & relatively unknown
archaeological sites. As this stretch of coast
is always changing, with some sites being
temporarily exposed, there is a lot out there
to be rediscovered.
The seas can quickly become treacherous &
ships end up being wrecked during
particularly bad weather or rough seas.
Sometimes ships were also deliberately
beached to allow them to be scrapped.
Mablethorpe is no exception, with at least
six wrecks surviving on the town’s beach.
The remains of an unidentified postMedieval fishing vessel and what are
believed to be the remains of the Stavanger,
a Norwegian sailing ship, both survive on
the beach. More recent history can also be
found to the North of Mablethorpe. A Cold
War Royal Observer Corps monitoring post
survives in the dunes near Quebec Road.
Such posts were established along England’s
coast to monitor the direction & strength of
a nuclear blast. Thankfully the monitoring
posts were never required to record an
actual nuclear explosion. The Mablethorpe
site was operational from June 1961 and
finally closed in September 1991. Sites such
as this one, that are very much still within
living memory, are just as important as older
coastal archaeological sites.
These are just a small selection of the local
sites so far logged … but there is still a lot
more out there that remains to be recorded.

FIREWORKS ON THE SEA FRONT

A BIG WELCOME BACK TO

As well as the traditional
Illuminations Night funded
by the Town Council &
Magna Vitae to mark the
switch-on of the lights the
Destination BID has funded
3 other displays, one for
POPPIES ON THE PROM on
August 12th & another on
the 19th. Below are those
waiting to see the display
(RIGHT) on August 5th.
A special Battle of Britain
Display with community
singing is planned at 8pm
after the Carnival Parade
on 15th September.

REMEMBERING 1918

Here are [L to R] Tina Mitchell, Ros Hicks,
Joan Mayon & Christine James among
those paying tribute to those (including the
animals) who died during the First World
War. The moving (& at times amusing)
show was staged at the Conservative Club
in aid of SSAFA the charity that works to
help the families of servicemen.

“You’d better not go alone!”
says the song:

And they didn’t!
Over 150 children turned
up WITH BEARS
to the Teddy Bears Picnic staged as part of the Carnival Celebrations in Queen’s Park.
Thank you to Linda’s Pavilion for the Picnics & to the Coastal Community Chorus for singing!
There will be a BBQ here & a MODEL BOAT RACE in Carnival Week on Tuesday 11th September.

#200 FISH
at the

NORTH SEA
OBSERVATORY
10am to 6pm
23rd August
to

September 3rd
Previous issues of TIDINGS have featured
the TIME & TIDE BELL soon to be installed
north of Mablethorpe, & the #200 FISH
project undertaken in support of it.
An exhibition featuring the work of dozens
of local artists with the varieties of North
Sea Fish is shortly coming to the new Chapel
Point Observatory.
Paintings & sculptures & other artwork plus
short blurbs will remind us again of the
threats to the marine environment, global
warming, ocean acidification, pollution,
over-fishing & so on. This is probably the
first time that such a large scale community
arts project dedicated to fish diversity has
been attempted anywhere in the world. The
exhibition opens our eyes to the mystery,
awe, wonder & beauty of life under the
waves - & to its fragility & vulnerability.
If a few people gain a little more awareness
of the North Sea’s biodiversity, say the
organizers, their efforts will all have been
worthwhile. They express their gratitude to
the many private donors, to the Arts Council
England National Lottery Fund & the
Lincolnshire Coastal Destination Business
Improvement District for their financial
backing &, most of all, to the community of
artists, amateurs, students & professionals
alike, who have contributed their time &
talent to make this project possible.
For most of us knowledge of the biology of
the North Sea is woefully lacking, & as a
result the long-term welfare of sea-life has
been given a low priority.

Fish care nothing for national borders,
sometimes breeding in one nation’s
territorial waters, growing up in another’s &
reaching maturity in a third. And we have
the hubris to think we own them.
The summer of 2018 has seen heat-waves
stretching over much of the Northern
Hemisphere & record high temperatures in
the North Sea. Some talk of this being the
new normal but we have seen only about
1°C of global temperature rise so far. We are
on a trajectory that leads to 4°C or more
within the lifetimes of our younger children,
& worse beyond that. Many fish species are
highly mobile & some will out-run climate
change, but they will not escape ocean
acidification. About half of all the carbon
dioxide that humanity emits into the
atmosphere from its burning of fossil fuels is
absorbed by the oceans, reducing the pH of
the waters. This acidification may become
the greatest ultimate challenge to the
biodiversity of our seas. An increase in
acidity adversely affects any creature that
secretes calcium carbonate to build bones &
shells. Perhaps only jellyfish will survive!
It’s a bleak prospect, yet this exhibition
certainly shows how much people do care.
Now we must act, making the deep changes
in our lives that are required to ensure our
art & culture can survive.
Some children have contributed, & theirs are
the most important voices as they will have
to deal with the consequences of our
behaviour into the 22nd century. Since the
first stories were told, mythologies of the
seas have been created so we’ll give the last
word to our youngest artist who painted,
instead of one of the fish on the list, a
mermaid, that may, or may not, exist.
You can see it, along with Andrew Squires’
stunning photo of the observatory, on the
page opposite.
Lola has called her mermaid
‘The Sea’s Secret’.

THE NEW NORTH SEA OBSERVATORY AT CHAPEL POINT PE24 5XA

PARADE: 3pm September 15th

THE CLASSES IN THE PARADE:

THE PARADE ROUTE
now has the go-ahead…

The Carnival Queen will host a
lunch at Towervans. The parade
will assemble in Queen’s Park &
come out to follow the Queen
down Victoria Road to cross into
Wellington Road & return to the
High Street via Queensway,
Somersby Avenue & Fitzwilliam
Road. It will then return to
Queen’s Park, vehicles going along
Admiralty Road & marching
bands & walkers along the
Promenade ~ where trading
pitches are available.
All will surround the putting green
to hear who has won the awards.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Best commercial float
Best non-commercial float
Best walking group/family on foot
Best individual adult
Best individual child up to 6 years old
Best individual child 6 to 10 years old
Best individual child 11-16 years old
Best turned out bike, barrow
or other non-motorised vehicle
9. Best mobility scooter
10. Best trade advertisement
11. Best band
12. Best vintage vehicle
13. Best animal or group of animals
ALSO: Best in Show & Most Unusual Entrant!
Those who would like to enter should give in their
name & contact details & the number of the class
of the class they are entering (from the above list)
to Christine James
at The Coastal Centre 32 Victoria Road
Mablethorpe LN12 2AQ
or by an e-mail marked for her attention to

admin@theboatshedcharity.org.uk

Remember the theme is
MERMAIDS (like Lola’s to the left?) &

SMUGGLERS

But participants need not stick to these themes.
They can dress up or decorate their mode of transport
however they like!!!
Businesses & community groups are encouraged to
advertize their offer by taking part in the parade!

We will be offering
the following entertainment & events
throughout the season:

Monday & Tuesday: 12 NOON to 6pm
GRANDCASTLES AT THE DUNES
Wednesday: 6 to 8pm: KIDZ CLUB
Friday nights: Family fun night

Activities start 7.30pm
then throughout the night…

Thursdays at 8pm
DUNES GOT TALENT

Karaoke & Pig/dog/horse racing
Quizzes & fun competitions inc
“Do you know your partner???”

Monday 20th
August:
Rhubarb
Theatre
In
THE
ADVENTURES
OF DR DOLITTLE

Saturday nights:
6 to 8pm: KIDZ CLUB
live entertainment from 8.30pm
Sunday
Lunch Carvery : 01507 479 999
1.30pm - 3.30pm CASH BINGO

JESTERS

The Bar, Dance Club
& Night Club at
5-7 Victoria Road LN12 2AF
01507 479 818
Open 11am to midnight

WE BUY YOUR UNWANTED GOLD & SILVER

TURN YOUR GOLD & SILVER INTO CASH
BEST PRICES PAID
FOR A FREE QUOTE TODAY
VISIT

FORTY WINKS

17 VICTORIA ROAD

01507 478 236

Feet First Lincs
helping your feet one step at a time
Do you SUFFER DISCOMFORT with your feet?
Are your feet TIRED and ACHING? Are you DIABETIC?
Do you have DIFFICULTY cutting your own toe nails?
 Nail trimming and shaping
 Ingrown toenail treatment
 Hard Skin and cracked heel removal
 Corns and Callus removal
 Nail Infections treated (Fungal, Thickened)
 Diabetic foot care
For PROFESSIONAL treatment in the comfort of your OWN HOME
call Roy on 07387 073083 or e-mail feetfirstlincs@gmail .com
Roy Gibson SAC Dip FHP (Advanced)

Christopher Tack

MOBILE
HAIRDRESSING
Ladies & Gents

Established 30 years
REASONABLE PRICES

07977 883 980
SUTTON-ON-SEA & SURROUNDING AREAS

CONNECTING COAST WITH COAST
THE MABLETHORPE AREA PARTNERSHIP

earlier this summer held its AGM
& resolved unanimously to dissolve itself as
a c.i.c. = a “Community Interest Company”.
But it then then to re-form itself as a
“constituted community group”. This means
MAP is going back to its original vision… as
a partnership helping businesses,
community groups, charities & statutory
authorities all work together for our stretch
of the coast, the area from Anderby to
Theddlethorpe.
The government is acutely aware of the
difficulties & opportunities of England’s
coastline & so has set up
COASTAL COMMUNITY TEAMS.
They have now come together as the
COASTAL ALLIANCE which numbers the
teams from Cumberland round to
Northumberland with us as number 98.
Each week a bulletin is issued alerting us to
initiatives, to new funding & to things
happening in other coastal communities.
To make our own Team as representative as
possible, members of MAP are asked to
nominate to it people who can speak for the
different sectors of our community.
And to keep MAP & CCT98 working along
parallel lines they now have the same
officers:
Chair: Cllr Helen Matthews of Poplar Farm
Vice Chair: Gareth Rowlands of Holivans
Treasurer: Janet Stubbs
of Woodthorpe Garden Centre
Secretary: Adrian Benjamin
Chair of the Boatshed Charity
Management Committee
It is useful that Gareth & Janet are also
Directors of our Destination Business
Improvement District [the “BID”].
The CCT & MAP meet at the Coastal Centre
& can be contacted there.

More about the
COASTAL ALLIANCE
can be found on its website
www.coastalcommunities.co.uk
Our CCT is now feeding in information to
this site via the website system which was
established in 2001 by Keith Butters
(Bowhunter Websites) with the backing of
the Town Council & what was then our
tourism forum:

www.mablethorpe.info
This popular site is now the official site
being endorsed both by our CCT & MAP.
Since April this site has been serviced by our
locally based website developer Chris Drew
(MGC Websites Ltd), a familiar figure in
Rotary. He has applied a few cosmetic
updates to freshen up the sites & most days
he is now adding on up-dates. And he plans
bigger changes during the coming autumn.
The site, which links in to the parallel
Sutton-on-Sea & Alford sites, is funded by
the businesses that advertise on them.
It costs businesses sums from as little as £3
a month… & this income effectively sponsors
the community content.
On the site is a link to TIDINGS very soon
after it has been published … so if you can’t
wait for your deliverer to bring you your
hard copy, or if you want to send info that’s
in TIDINGS to friends without using the post,
this is the link to use. This gives those
advertising here wider circulation… but the
site itself sorts those using it by categories
(shops, restaurants, venues etc) so it is
worth advertising direct as well. The sites
dominate Google's search results for all
things Mablethorpe & Sutton-on-Sea. They
received around 340,000 page views over
the last 12 months.
If you'd like to advertise, contact Chris on
0845 8387802. He'll come to see you to take
the photos & talk through the best wording
for your advert.

BANK HOLIDAY WEEK-END IN THEDDLETHORPE
Saturday, Sunday & Monday 25th, 26th & 27th August at St Helen’s:

FLOWER FESTIVAL
Theme: OUR OCCUPATIONS

T A L E S OF THE U N E X P E C T E D

from Mal

Late spring in Mablethorpe after the Flood on a
sunny day my Dad Reg Smith & another chap called
Lofty Overton, who lived at the top end of Waterloo
Road, were given the job by Hammond & Rolfe to
tidy up Sea View car park & lay new turf where it
was needed. Lofty always took a bottle of cold tea to
have with his sandwiches at lunch time.
(Another mate was Slabby Watkins, so called as part of
his job was to ride round on his bike & report any
broken paving slabs. They’d sell tons of broken slabs to
make people’s garden pathways with.)

Anyhow, things were fine till they knocked off for
lunch. They sat on the grass & poured tea out of
their Thermos flasks & ate their sandwiches. Then
across the car park they saw a black animal emerge
from the mud . They assumed it was a cat . It raced
towards them & reared up on its 4 rear legs pawing
the air with its front 4. It was a big black hairy spider
the size of a dinner plate. They soon picked up their
spades & chased It, legging it across the car park in
hot pursuit. But it out ran them & disappeared
between the gaps in the clay. Was it being territorial
or just after the food? They never saw it again. Both
men were around 40 then & neither renowned for
practical jokes. They both recited the story to friends
they met in the pub only getting half belief
comments but my Dad swore it was true. So if you
find yourself up there one night walking the dog or
living a romantic episode just remember you may
not be alone. The Hills Have Eyes !

Marisco Patient Group now have
refreshments & hearing aid
batteries available during morning
surgeries at Mablethorpe.
Hearing Aid tube replacement is
alternate Tuesdays, 10am to 12pm.
Our Walking Group meets in the
Information Centre at 10.30am
on Tuesday (30 minutes)
& Friday (1 hour) for a walk,
& all are welcome.
If it’s your first time please arrive 15
minutes early.
Half price Exercise on Referral
is still available for qualifying
patients. Pick-up a leaflet in the
surgery or ask your clinician to see
if you qualify.
We are always pleased to hear from
patients that would like to join our
growing team of volunteers.
Contact us by asking any of the
Refreshment Team, e-mail:
info@mariscopatientgroup.co.uk
or leave a message on
07456 235 574
& we will get back to you.

St Peter’s Methodist Church, Victoria Road, Mablethorpe
Community Coffee Morning every Wednesday from 9.30 am to 12 noon.
Optional short service in the church at 10.30 am. The Sunday Service is 11am every week.
Furnichurch, Victoria Road, Mablethorpe
- home of Mablethorpe Community Food Larder.
If you would like to support our charity with donations of food for the larder or donations
of good quality unwanted furniture, please visit our warehouse
9-30am to 2-30pm weekdays or phone: 01507 477 007

EVENTS SO FAR BEING ARRANGED TO CELEBRATE THE CARNIVAL
Tuesday14th August 5pm at the Loewen: the classic smuggling romance “JAMAICA INN”
Tuesday 21st August at Towervans: RACE NIGHT
Saturday 25th August noon to 4pm at the Stations Sports Centre: TWELVE TEST CHALLENGE
Sunday 26th August from noon at Holivans: BBQ & DOG SHOW from 1-30pm: £1 a class
CLASSES:
>>> For more Information ring Margaret on 01507 472 681
1: Cute Puppies (up to one year old)
2: Pretty Girls
3:Handsome Boys
4: Mixed Breed Dogs
5: Golden Oldies (over nine years old)
6: Rescued Dogs (Dogs & Bitches)
7: Young Handlers (up to ten years old)
8: Twins (Two Lookalike Pets)
9: Best Six Legs
10: Tricks

Wednesday 29th August 5-30pm at the Aquapark: POLICE FORCE BIG SPLASH CHALLENGE
Saturday 8th September 2pm at the Loewen: LITTLE MERMAID SINGALONG
Sunday 9th September from 6pm at the Mirage: BOWLING NIGHT
Monday 10th September 1pm at Mr G’s: BRING ALONG YOUR DOG FOR A SINGALONG
Tuesday 11th September 6pm on Queen’s Park Boating Lake: MODEL BOAT RACE
Wednesday 12th September from 4pm on the North Beach run from the Snack Shack Café:
SPORTS EVENING with traditional races
Thursday 13th September 6pm on Sherwood Field: BARBECUE run by the Cadets
Friday 14th September 7pm in Spanish City: FRIDAY NIGHT IS MUSIC NIGHT
with GOOD COMPANY
Saturday 15th September setting off from Queen’s Park at 3pm: PARADE
4-30pm Announcement of winners of the awards & winners of the Grand Draw
8 for 8-30pm FIREWORK DISPLAY
from SELSTAR the current National Firework Display Champions
As the next day will be Battle of Britain Sunday
this display will be a tribute to the 100 years of the RAF.
While the fireworks are let off the Dam Busters March will be played
& there will be Last Night of the Proms style singing on the Promenade.
Saturday 22nd September 7 for 7-30pm at the Dunes: Grand Finale of DUNES GOT TALENT
Saturday29th September at 3pm in the Library: PRESENTATION OF THE AWARDS
Prizes for the tombolas can be dropped in at the Coastal Centre 32 Victoria Road
where offers of help are always welcome.
To volunteer to help run this great event ring 01507 443 327 or 01507 479 165

Well Done Paige for winning the DUCK SHOOT CONTEST!
Princess Grace is here presenting her the prize:

A RUSSELLS CIRCUS GOLDEN TICKET

THANK YOU also to the Coastal Community Chorus
[BELOW WITH BEARS] for Singing at the Shoot!

MABLETHORPE
A Big Thank You to Louise White of Bee Bees Dress Hire
for making our Carnival Queen’s wonderful dress!
& gratitude also to the Big Local
for financing the
Silverbirds Marching Band [BELOW]
one of the three booked to play for September 15th’s Parade

A COACH OUTING TO ALTHORP HOUSE
PICTURE LEFT

(the home & final resting place
of Diana, Princess of Wales)

arranged by the Coastal Branch of the LHCA

Saturday 22nd September
Book by ringing 01507 443 327

Cost (Coach & Entrance to House) £35

